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(Filed August 15, 1996) 

nl:CISION DEN\'ING REHEARING OJ<' DECISION 97.02·019 

I. Sll~IMARY 

In DlXision (D.) 97-02-029 we found in fa\'or of com pta in ant Precision Die 

Culling, Inc. (Precision) and ordered that Predsion 1-'3)' $252.78 (If the $2,527.84 billed 

by Pacific Gas and Electric COnllxmy (PG&E) for electric service. 

On March 21. 1997, PG&E filed an application for rehearing of out dlXision. 

PG&E contends that the ConirniSsion committed legal error in construing PG&E's TarHf 

Rule 3 as providing for a rebuttable presumption of joint and sewral liability for usage of 

electricity in shared premises. PG&E argues that Rule 3 instead requin~s a mandatory 

imPosition of joint and several liabillt),. pd&E also contends the Comnlission comnlittcd 

Icgal error in concluding that California Civil Code Section 1940.9 (Section 1940.9) 

provides rcmedies for tenants \\ith shared meters only if the tenarit is a customer of 

record. Finany PG&E claims that our decision is based on a factual errorregardingthe 

qu~stion whether Precision shared ~mte s~ce, a factual question relevant to PG&E's 

ass"ertion ofPredsion's joint and S-everalliabilit), for the charges registered by Meter C. 
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We find, as discussed ~Iow, that PG&E's claims ofkg31 and (hctual error are 

e ,,;thou\ merit. Ahhough we ma), haw irnprC'Cisel), staled O'ur interpn:tation of TariO" Rule 

3 and S~'ion 19-tO.9. the semantic nwrs did not and do not aO\.~t the decision which 

was nonelhekss reasonabl), b..'\soo O'n materia). factual evidence in this case. Moreover. 

as discus...~--J k'low, O'ur review ofthes\' provisions conflnns our deh:mlination that 

neither TariO'Rule 3 nor S~tion 19-10.9 are applicable to the circumstances of this case. 

II. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

Prc-cision was one of three tenants who rented commercial space in a building 

located at 4901 E. 12th Street, Oalland (the "premises"). Precision's tenanc), extendoo 

from approximatel), 1989 to January 4, 1995. The record indicates the landlord was Mr. 

ONrge Yamas, who also o\med and operated American Metal Coatings (AMe).' In 

1993, Mr. Yamas had separate electric meters installed for the tenants.1 

Prt'Cision was assigned Meters J and D and was billed for sen'ice to those meters 

in its name and on its 0\\11 account \\ith PG&E. However, because of the building's 

"iring and the metcr installation design, a snla1l p~lft of the premises n:-nted by Precision, 

used for a small oOke, was lighted through Mctcr C. Another tenant. Bay "r('a Metal 

Coatings was responsible for the predominate pOrtion of the space Selviced through Meter 

C untit July 199-1. Mr. CliO' Keddie, o\mer of Bay Area Metal Coatings, testified that he

agreed in a private arrangement \\ilh Predsion to have Precision pay him approximately 

10 percent of the total charge for Meter C. Me. Keddie explainoo that occause the space 

I The record of this case indicates that the fomlal owner of the building was a partnership_ Sec 
Attachment A (0 PG&E's Answer to Complaint. Howev('r, when \,itncsses referred in their 
lestinlony to both Ad\'3nced Metal Coatings and Oe()rge Yamas as the "landlord," then! were no 
objections or clarifications oflered. Also, J\uachme-nt A to Exhibit 2 of the record is a PG&E 
"Meter Prow Up RequestH dated Ma)' 3, 1996 showing Mr. Yamas as owner of the premises and 
available at the space occupied by Advanced Metal Coating. 

1 Auachment C to Exhibit 2 is a letter dated February J, 199-1 to all tenants front G. Yamas. In 
the letter, Mr. Vamas states that ~feters C, If. and E "we assigned to B.A.l\f.C., i.c. Bay Area 
Metal C()atings, Meters J and [j were assigned to P.D.C., Le. PreciSion. and Meters K.F,G, and I 
were assigned to a third tenant A.T.A. AMC, Mr. Yamas' company, took o\'er the space ofBa)' 
Area Metal Coating approxinlately in July 199·1. 
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Iightoo for PcC('ision's sep.,'uate o01('e area through Meter C was so small that he arranged 

e tor the payment ofPrcdsion's sharc through an exchange ofser\'ices. Tr. 21 :20·28 to 
22:1.22; Tr. 23:28 to 24:1·6. 

PG&E docs not refutc this testimony of Mr. Keddie. who also explained that after 

Jul)' 1994, "MC took O\'er the premises prc\'iousl}' O«'upicd by Bay Area Metal 

Coatings and operated the same C'quipment that Day Atca Metal Coatings had operated in 

the &1.lllc- space. Tr.23:1 .. 25. Consistent \\ith AMe taking o\"er the space prcyiously 

rented by Ba}' Area Metal Coatings, from August 23, 1994 to January 4, 1995. PG&E 

biUcJA~tc and AMe paid for et~lric service to Meter C, as well as to Meters II and E. 

Precision then left the premises in January 1995. In April 1995, however, baS\.'() 

on representations made owr thctdephone by Mr. 'lamas. PG&E refunded the payments 

previously nlade for MeIer C Ie) AMC~ and without the authority or agreenlent ()f 

Preeision, reassigned total and sole respOnsibilit)' for usage at MeIer C from August 23, 

199-1 to January 4, 1995, to Precision. 

In D.91-02-029, at page 3, we detennincd that PG&E had newr entered into an 
• agreenlent \\ith Precision for service to MeIer C and had instead maintained an a~count 

for Prl'C'ision's liability only for usage registered b}' Meters J and D. See Tr. 38:12-14. 

D}'the lime of the unilateral biBlng s\\itch by PG&E. therefore, Precision had mowd and 

had already paid its PG&E billIo dose ils account as of January 1995. 

Nonclhdess, based on the assertions made on the telephone b)' AMe (presumably 

by Mr. Yam as) 10 a PG&E employee. PG&E billed, aftet the fact, the amount refunded to 

A~tC, $2,521.84, (0 Precision. Precision then filed its fonnal complaint with the 

Commis:sion on August 15, 1996 claiming PG&E had inlproperly billed it for the amount 

in question. Precision stated during the course of the Comnlission's conslderalion of the 

complaint that it was prepared to pay ils 10% of the billings in question, or $252.78. Tr. 

18:23-28 to 19:5·13; Tr.39;) 1-22. 

III. ANAl.YSIS 

First we \\ill address PG& E's cJaim of factual em)r in D.91-02-029. In its 

application (at pages 6-7), PG&E quotes front the (ranscript o(the hearing where the 

president ofPredsion. Mr, Aronson states: <'The front oflke was 0.1)' Area Metal 
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Coatings and PrU'ision (lie Cutting. but M"ler C was pJid for by na.y Ar~a Metal 

e Coatings." Tr.6:8·10. PG&H uses this short statem"nt, out ohontext, to support its 

as.~rtion thai Pr\."\7ision shanxi space \\lth anoth"r tenant, first nay ,\rea Metal Coolings 

and th"n "Me and, therefore, should be consid"rcd a "roommate" of the landlordls 

business. AMC. This assertion in turn is made presumably to suppOrt PG&E contention 

that Precision is liable for the entire bill und"r ajoint and scvcral1iability theory based on 

TariO' Rule 3. 

-e 

We tak~ pJrticutar note, however, that PG&E attempts to make its argument by 

choosing nol to quot~ the (ollow.up questions and answers which demonstrate that 

Pre.:ision did not r"nt and occupy shared space. In the foJlo\\ing exchange, the person 

answering is Mr. Aronson, president ofPrccision. 

&tQ. Okay. How inochotthe area..;;... iflieoo be, fll show 
you the exhibits here. lIow much ofthe area of - that's 
covered by Meter C was used by Precision Die Cutting?,' 

"A. Oh. maybe 800 to 1,000 square (eet of ol1ice space." 

"Q. Do you know how much area Meter C actually 
covC'r~d·t' 

"A. 30,000 -let nle SC'{'. 20 ---20-30,000 square feet. It 
was lIsed by B3)' Area Melal Coatings." 

"Q. Of that 800 to 1,000 square feel of the 30,000 or 
whatever it IS tha\)"ou US\.~ - "you" being Precision Die 
Cutting - whal fonn of electric power W3S usedr 

<CA. 12 t1uoreScent foui-foot fixtures." 

"Q. Anything else?'~ 

"Q. lIeav)' machinery?" 

"A. No. Maybe a computer, but no heavy -. all heavy 
machinery was billed us under J.t> Tr. 6:13-28 to 7:1·4. 

The testimony of Mr. Aronson is corroborated by that of Mr. Keddie ofCa), Area 

Melal Coatings who testified as follows: 

"I occupied the absolute majority of it. He [Ptedsl6:riJ took 
just ado)', little 6fficespace, so r jusl- it was sO small 
comparoo io what I Was using, 1 hard I)' ¢Ver eWn really 
charged hin\ for use of the space." Tr. 2t7·11. 
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In addition to this testimony sho\\ing the sep.ir,lte usc ofsp.1ce. the map oflhe 

e pr.:mist's. which is pr\.widt'J in Attachment A to its Exhibit 2, and the testimony of Mr. 

An)nson establish that but (or a section used to k~p old cars and other miscellaneous 

things, the b.'l1ance oflhc sp.lce on the first floor, where the oOkes wer.:-loc3teJ. Was 

'Just op.:n sp.1('e." Tr. 20: 10·13. 

PG&E's implicit argUrllent is that the entire commercial space was rented by all 

lenants jointly and each tenant had the right to use aU of the space in con'lnlOn. This 

argument is not, hClwe\'er~ supported by the r,,"('ord. There is no evidence that Precision 

used the $Jnle rentN space \\;th either Bay Area Metal Coatings Or any other tenant. 

Furthennore. there is absoJutelynothing in the rccord to suggest that the landlord, Mr. 

YmilaS, ~ml\tted its tenant, Pre<'ision. or any other tenant, to occupy or use the space he 

used for AMC. 

We find. therdole, that rG&E's sclectiw use 6fthe transcript in its application 

for rehearing is misleading and docs not establish factual error in our decision. 

Second, PG& E defends its undocumented service arrangenlents and billing 

procedures by claiming Precision is joint1)' and sen?raUy liable fOl charges 10 Meier C 

pursuant to its Tariff Rule 3,) In our decision Wl' stated that joint and se\"eralliabilit)' is a 

rebuttable ptt:sumption. It would have been more ac~urateperhaps to have stated that 

applicability ofjoinl arid sevcralliabilit), under TariO' Rule 3 depends on the 

circumstances of the ca~. In this case, it docs not app)' to ho1d Precision reSpOnsible (or 

the payments PG&E refunded to Mr. Yamas. 

As discussed above, PG&E has not established that Precision paid rent fOl the 

same premises occupied tirst b)' Bay Ar~a Metal Coatings and then by the landlord. Mr. 

Yamas, or Mr. Ymnas's business, AMC. PG&E argues that Precision shouJd be 

considered a "roommate" and in that way is subjC'\:t to joint and scwlalliabilily under 

) TafiffRule 3 provides in pertinent part: u ••• where two or"l11ore adults OCCUP)' the same 
prenlises. the)' shall be jointly and severally liable for bills for energy supplied.1t Since pd&E 
does not claini Precision and AMC made ajoint application for service, the remainder of TariffJ 
is not in question. 

s 
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Tariff Rute 3.4 Jlowcwr, it is neither reasonable nor f.1ir to overextend TariO'Rulc 3 

e beyond its intended purpose by likening ewr)' tCliant arrangement. particularly 

commercial tenants and their landlords. to that ofUroommates." Tllere is no rC'("ord 

evidence that PrC\7ision was the roommate of the landlord or of AMC. PG&E's 

contention is, therefore. \\ithout merit. and we aflirOl that PG&E's reliance on Tarin' 

Rule 3 is misp'acoo in this cast". 

It is. mor~'O\"er. rather curious that PG&E im·okes the claim of joint and seYt'ral 

liabiiitfonlyagainst Precision for the total charges to Meter C. It is not apparent why 

upon r~eh·ing a telephone call from AMC, presumably, that is. fl'llnl Mr. Yamas, 

requesling a refund of payments made b)'AMC for Meter C, PG&E delemlincd it would 

~ .. Precision, not Mr. Yamas or AMC, who would be subject 10 joint and sewralliability, 

and thus switched the entire bill from AMC to PCt.~ision. 

PG& E claims that it had uno \\Titren documentsh that it could find to show AMC 

had signro up for sc ... ,·ke on Meter C. Tr.36:24·28. That is a problem for PG&E, for it 

also could not producc any evidencc (0 show that Predsion had signed up for service to 

Meter C. Te. 38: 12-14.' With respect to Meter C, therefore, Precision was nOlthe 

custOnier of record. There is, moreover, no evidence in the record that pd&E made a 

detennination before it refunded the paymentS that AMC did not reCclYC service through 

Meter C. With respect to AMC's usc o(elcclrkity through MeIer C, the PG&E \\ilness 

could ont)' respond: "I'd hayc nO way ofkno\\ing.H Tr. 33:21-28 to Tr. 34:1-2. In 

addition, the \\itness for PG&E stated that PG&E was unable to find any records to 

explain the basis for PG&E nlaking Ihe refund to Mr. Yartlas and switching the entire 

past billing for Me-ter C to Precision based on a (ete-phone call. See Tr. 31: 1-28 (0 Te. 

32:1·-19. The best PG&E \\itnesses were able to state on the que-stion of AMC's 

responsibility, was: "~I don't know." Tr. 34:25-27.; 35~5·23. PG&E was also not able to 

4 See PG&E's application for rehearing at pages 5-6 where it relies on two "roommate" decisions 
of the Conllllission, Crabill \' PG&E, 0.92-03-021, and Escamilla \'. Southern California 
Edison. 0.9-1-10-013. Unlike the circun\stances in the case of Precision, iii these dted deciSions 
the Comn'lission found that the person held liable did occup>, the same residential premises as 
other roommates. 
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pr(""u~.:- the name of the emp'o)'c.:- who a~evted without verification AMC's aUegations 

e that Il(~ision and not AMe had occn resp<'nsibJe for aU charges 10 Metcr C. Tr. 31 =2)~ 

28 to Tr. 3i:1-4; Tr. 35:10·1 '1. \Vc further note that PG&E did not proouce afl)·thing 

from its customcr Ilks. N C\'en from a siandard o~H\ting manual, which would explain 

the authority <m which PG&E rdiN when it acted on Mr. Yamas' phone call requC'sling a 

refund, by refunding the paymcnts previously made by AMC for the period in question. 

and billing Precision ins(\"'ad nithout Precision's pI:ior knowledge or agreement. In 

response 10 questions from PG&E's attorney. PG&E witness could only explain that the . , 
c(\mpany did not haw the resources to ch«k out an the- information it received in phone 

calls regarding customer responsibilities (or' meter charges. Te. 38: 1·1.s 

Further, sin~e Meter C \,'as installed on the ptem,ises O\\llcd by Mr. Yamas, and 

according to JeUer of Fehruary l~ 1994, Mr. Yamas had arranged for individual nleters for 

the commerdal premises (See AttacMlent C (0 Exhibit 2), PG& E had failed to justify its 
. . 

assumption that the primary account responsibility for Meter C was nonhe landlord, Mr. 

Yam as. PG&E has presented no evidence Of legal basis to atiowit recourse now to 

Precision for payment of the money it took upon itself(o refund to Mr. Yanlas for rfasons 

it cannot explain. 

Third, \\lth resIX"t to Section 1940.9 oflhe California Ci\'ilCode, P08:E faults 

our slatell1ent in the next to last paragraph on page 3 ofO. 97~02-0i9: "However PDC 

(Precision) was nC\'er lawfully the customer Ofr~ord; therefore, Ci'\,iI Code §I040.ti 

(i,e.§ 1940.9] docs not apply." PG&E argues in its appHcation that this statement is 

erroneous and Iherefore constitutes legal errOi"'. While we did not futl)' explain our 

interpretation of the statute in the quoted statement, this error does not constitute a legal 

error requiring rehearing of our decision. \Vc agree that pursuant to the temlS of the 

statute it would ar{'ll:'ar a (enant may file suit against a landlord regarding utility charges 

) We note here that in this exchange regarding limitN investigatory abilities. the attorney for 
PG&E described the situation in\'blv-ing Hinternally split \\iring,h We are not convinced 'this 
pruas(' clearly describes the drcumstaftc~s in-wliich the landlord used conunercial space dra\\ing 
at least 90% of the energ)' detivetedthiougha particular meter. and rented space using 
approximately 10% of the service through the same nteter. 
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even if the teo ant is not the cllstoiller orr\."('('IrJ for the mc-ter in question. 1I0\\,ever. our 

e statement meant to conwy our finding that Stxtion 19-10.9 was not intendoo to be a 

means for PO&R to det1~t onto a teoant the c(lns~woces of the utility's ,x-remptoJ)' 

refllnding ofp.'\)'meo\s to a landlord. pJ)'ment') which had ~'Cn \'oluntarily made for 

clIrreot billings. 

In the first instanC'e, this statutory provision expressly applies to a "tenant's 

dwelling unit." (80th the kgislative counsel's digest description ofthe statute and the 

lenns of the statute arc provided in Attachment 8 ofPG&E's Exhibit 2.) The temt 

"dwelling unit'\ is an unrotnplkated tern} meaning a person's abode. where one Iiws.6 Its 

meaning is as con\mon and as distinctive as ucommercial space." The tenn "dwelling 

unit" is used repeatedly in Section 19-10.9. but \\'e sec no inclusion ofthe (enn 

"commercial s)).1cc" in tht" statu h.". 

\Ve find nothing in the (ecord which indicates the (,remises in question were used 

as anY('Inc's home ot residence. or that a person could use the premises as a sleeping place 

in accordance "lth local zoning ordinances. On the contrary, the activities described in 

tht" record are consistent \\ith commercial endeavors and light industry. Without an)' 

evidentiary (\.'Cord oithe pren\ises being u'sed fot a "dwdling unitt therefore, we find 

Section 19-10.9 inapplicable to the issu('s in this case. this findIng is suOicient to reject. 

PG&E's arguJllents for rehearing based. on Section 19-10.9. 

Moreowr, even if we assumed the statut,,~ could be applied to landlords and 

tenants of con\ll1ercial premises. we nonetheless find it would be irrational and 

inequitable to apply it against Precision and thereby excuse PG&E for its aNions if) 

peremptorily snitching billing liability fronl AMe to Precision. 

The statute's pril11aJ'Y intent is to require that landlords diOerentiate meter 

responsibilities among tenants through mutual \\Titten agreements. It imposes on 

landlords the obligation to assure that metering of e1 c'Ct ric and gas service to a tenant's 

dwelling unit is individualiud as much as pOssible and that the tenant pa.ys only for the 

6 "Dwel1ing lmit" is defined in Civil Code Section 1940(c) as a structure or part of a structure 
that is used as a home residence, or sleeping place .... " 
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cn~rg)' s~f\'ici' usc-d for the dwdling unit. The statute sC'('ondarily provides for a tenant to e s\"~k r~'Jr~ss in the courts for a landlord's faiture to comply wlth th~ mandate of this Jaw. 

The statute also makes signit1cant recommendations whkh impose the primary 

responsibility (or prohlems arising from meters not ~ing indh'idually assigned to 

tenants. F{\r exampk, the statute provides that the \\Titlen agr~ements required of the 

landlord may indude the landlord h.'X'oming the customer ofrcrord for the meter. This 

solution is also r«ommendcd as a remooy (or the court to appJy if a tenant is ultimately 

placC'd in a position of having to bring a court action against the landrord. 

We read Se~tion 19-10.9, th~refore, as placing the principal responsibility for 

tenant m~tering and for p,lyment of disputed biBs on the landlord when wtitten 

agreements do not accurately slX""Cify the customer liable for metered usage. PO&E and 

AMC~ it would appear, had it right to begin \\ith when PG&E billed and the landlord's 

~m~my, AMC, paid (or MeIer C from August 23. 199" to January 4, ) 995. Ifindeed 

Mr. Yamas Jatet discovered that he had a legitimate clainl against his tenant Precision for 

sen'ice reech'cd through Meter C, he CQuld have purs.ued it himself. wirh the assistancc of 

mediation or through the ~Qurts, and relicJ On his cOl'llnlerdal rental agreements \\ilh 

PrC'('ision. Although S~tion 1940.9 does not apply to commcrdal cases'-this method of 

resoh'ing a commerdal probJe"l would be consistent with the nlandate of Section 19-10.9 

which requires that the landlord enter into "Titten agreements regardIng meter liabilhy. 

C'oJl\'ersd)', \w do not read Scction 19-10.9 as t"<1uiring that a tenant assume the 

cost and time of a court action \\"hene\'er a public utility takes it upon it$CIfto 

peremptorily resolw a landlordtrenantdisputc by s\\itching the entire meter liability from 

the landlord to the tenant, ~larticularl)' when the public utility has no r.:-cords and no 

explanation for its action, and when the landlord had at ready paid the charges. We do not 

understand Scction 19-10.9 as ha\'ing tX-cn designed to place the burden of pursuing a 

landlord through the courts 011 a tenant when both the landlord and the public utility fail 

to make the proper written agreements for metering, metcr acC'ounting~ and payment 

responsibility for rllctered usage. I.n short, PG&E improperly attempts to use Secliol} 

1940.9 to deflect onto Precision the conS\."qllences of~G&E's unjustified actions. 
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A('('orJingly, we find [).91·02·029 was reasonably d«idlXl according to more 

than suOlcknt c\idencc in the h'('ocd, and that ['G&E's application for rehearing is 

\\ilhout mcri.t. PG&l~ has sh(mn no kga) cm.'r. 

THERE.~OR.:, IT IS ORDER}) that: 

I. PG& E;s application for rehe-aring of 0.91·02·029 be denicJ. 

2. D.91·02·029 be modified 3S follows: 

a) on page 3 the last sentence of the next to last ",'Uagraph, which reads as 
follows, be deleted: 

""owevcr, PDC li.c. Precision) was never lawfuUy the 
custoll1er 6frccotd; therdore, Civil Code §1040.9 
[i.c.§ 1940.9) does not apply." 

b) on page 4, the foJlo\\ing statement shall be added at the end ofthe paragraph 
at the top of the page which ends "llh :' ... Meter e": 

"Moreover, Section 1940.9 of the California Ch'il Code 
appJies to mailers concerning S\"n;ce (0 a tenant's 
"dwelling unit" and therefore does not apply to the 
circun\slantc~ of the present case im'olving commercial 
tenants." 

(c) on (l3gc 5, the follo\\lng conclusion oflaw shaH be added: 

"Settion 1940~9 of the California Civil Code appJies to 
matters contenling service to a tenant's "dwelling unit" and 
therefore docs not apply to the tircunlstances of the present 
case involving cornmercial tenants." 

This order is eflcclive today. 

Dated June II, 1991, at San Francisco, Califomia 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
Pr~sident 

JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
I-IENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAII L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 
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